App Fact Sheet

Intuitive and powerful tool for importing,
exporting, updating and deleting transactions!
Excel Transactions – Importer and Deleter is the #1 user-rated
and Intuit recommended app for Importing and Updating
transactions from your files to QuickBooks. You can also
bulk Export and Delete your existing transactions in your
QuickBooks with this app. Supported file formats include XLS,
XLSX, and CSV. Users with other file formats can leverage the
File Formatter feature to import files in any custom format.

Benefits to the business
Data entry made easy.
No more manual data
entry. Import thousands of
transactions maintained in
files or recorded elsewhere
easily in to your QuickBooks.

Import files in any format.
Files in any custom format can
be translated to a recognized
format with the File Formatter
feature to proceed with
the import seamlessly.

Intuitive and powerful.
Intuitive UI with auto-correct,
advanced validation and
recommendation features
to make your import simple
with a powerful feature set.
Powerful dashboard with reports
and recent activity history to
monitor activities accurately.

Export reports.
Export any ad-hoc transactional
statement/ report from
your QuickBooks with
advanced query filters
through the Export feature.

Connect SaasAnt Excel
Transactions at:

Benefits to the accountant
Improved QuickBooks
productivity. Import files with
thousands of accounting
transactions easily within
moments to improve your
QuickBooks productivity.
Complete control of your
import. Rollback your imported
data or QuickBooks data in
seconds with the Delete feature.
Amend or update your existing
QuickBooks transactions
with the Modify feature.

Advanced upload settings.
Advanced upload settings to
set default data, improve data
validations and look up features.
Complete QuickBooks entities
support. Supports Import/
Update/ Delete/ Export
of almost all QuickBooks
entities to assist import of all
types of file transactions.

https://intuit.me/saasant

Learn about SaasAnt Excel
Transactions at:
https://saasant.com

Find more apps at:
Apps Tab on QuickBooks
Online Accountant
https://apps.intuit.com

